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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Fair, continued cold Friday; Satur-
day increasing cloudiness.
• 
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Fulton, Kentucky, Felt* Afternoon February 21, 1941. Volume XLIE.—No. 45.
I- THE 1
LISTENING
POST
• In recent years there has been
a great deal of discussion in news-
paper circles of the tremendous
growth of columnists in the daily
newspapers and the loss of interest
in editorial pages which seem to
have accompanied the swift
growth of columnists. (At the be-
ginning let -me say in all humility
that I am not talking about my
own work; rather I am speaking
of the Big Shots who appear in
the metropolitan journals, achiev-
ing great fame and fortune in the
process.)
• • •
• I have studied this problem
quite a bit, and have reached a
conclusion which satisfies me:
Whether It is based on fact I do
not know I only know that it ap-
pears more or less reasonable. I
have decided that the reading pub-
lic likes to know the identity of
the man or woman who writes for
newspapers and when this know-
ledge is not given the reading
public does not respond with much
enthusiasm
• • •
• Editorial writing is always
more or less anonymous. A big'
newspaper has a staff of editorial
writers, and in a limited way some
of these men may be known in the
city where they work, or in the
territory which the newspaper
serves. However, it is almost a
fixed custom among newspapers
that the names of the editorial
writers do not appear on what is
called the mast-head of the news-
paper. In this masthead will usu-
ally appear the name of 'the pub-
lisher, the president or the general
manager, and now and then the
name of the managing editor will
be given. In many newspapers only
the name of the publisher is Used,
and editorial writers on that news-
paper may write some of the finest
stuff ever written and no name
will appear. Naturally the public
will never warm up to a personalty
that has no name.
• • •
• Columnists, however, work the
other way. The first thing to ap-
pear in the column, as a general,
rule, is the name of the writer, and
It appears day after day. All efforts
are made to publicize that name
and make it known all over the
country. If the columnist can get
a place on the radio it is vastly
better, as Winchell proves. Whether
his column made his radio person-
ality or whether it was the other
way around I do not know. I only
know that the name is a household
word in the United States, and it
really does not matter greatly
whether his column is good, bad or
indifferent, it Is still Winched, and
the people of the nation rally to it.
• • •
• The Associated Press for many
years was rigid in its rules of all
writing being done anonymously.
No matter how well a story was
written, the Associated Press
ever allowed a by-line and
ne r gave out the name
of ny writer. There was a
Um when a young fellow by the
nam of Kirk Simpson was assign-
ed to write the story of the burial
of th Unknown Soldier. Interest
had • n built up in this story,
naturall but the story might have
been han ed by another man in
such a way at nobody would have
thought of th iter. But the yarn
got into Sim so thoroughly
that he really tel t. The setting
appealed to him, a in simple
words he told the sto from day
to day. He wrote seven res—
they were just the day's w k to
him—but he wrote so vividl , so
clearly, 90 simply, that the stor
went straight to the heart of
America. The Associated Press was
swamped with inquiries as to the
Identity of the writer, and had to
ee pare 21
•
•
• The 1041 City automobile tags
• are new en sale at the City
• Clerk's office, price of same
• sum,
• 
E. P. DALTON •
Chief ef Poliee •
' •
O.- • • •
IMPORTANT NOTICE
•
• Adv.,
• • •
Reynolds Hits
Aid Bill As
Move To War
Statements Come As Surprise
To Tho4e Who Fore-
cast Support
Washington, —The lease-lend bill
encountered unexpected opposi-
tion in the Senate today from '3en-
ator Reynolds (D.-N. C.), who as.
serted that it might lead to war and
denounced it as a bill "for the pre-
servation of the British empire,
without any consideration for the
preservation of the United States."
A little earlier, the Senate mili-
tary committee, in secret session,
heard GeneralGeorge C. Marshall,
the Army chief of staff, express his
views on the measure. He was re-
ported to have said that it would
expedite assistance to Great Brit-
ain and increase the capacity of
American industry to produce war
materials.
In addition, informed sources
quoted Marshall as saying that the
situation in the Far East was "ser-
ious," and that the Pacific fleet
would be reinforced immediately
with an unspecified number of up-
to-date fighting planes. Commit-
tee members said he also assured
them there was -no intention to
"strip" America of defense materi-
als through the aid-to-Britain pro-
gram.
Nye Makes Charge
Senator Nye IR -N. D.), carried
on his fight against the lease-lend
measure by telling reporters that
If It Is passed "the President will
create incidents which will lead us
Into war within 30 days after the
legislation is signed"
The announcement of Reynolds
position came as a surprise because
a few days ago he voted to report
the bill out of the foreign relations
committee. Moreover, his stand way
directly contrary to that of his
North Carolina colleague, Senator
Bailey.
Reynolds devoted the early pages
of his prepared address to analy-
sis of events since the World War
and then asked that before' the
Senate "decides to give our defense
articles, which we so badly need
here at home, to Great Britain" it
consider the situation here.
Nazis Take Over
Rolling Stock
Of French Rails
Vichy, France, —Transportation
authorities today asserted Ger-
many had requisitioned $320,000,-
00 worth of the rolling stock of
French railways, every third freight
car in France. Of the remainder,
only one quarter are in the unoc-
cupied zone-60.000 cars to serve
two-fifths of the nation.
Renew your su3scr1ottor. to the
LEADER
No. 4, passenger train, due to
arrive In Fulton at 10:30 last night
was stopped at Covington and
backed up to Memphis. It was de-
toured by the N. C. to Jackson and
arrived in Fulton this morning at
8:05.
Curtis Hancock
Named Assistant
County Agent
Curtis Hancock son nf Mr and
Mrs. S. E. Hancock of this city, who
has been living In Clark county,
has been named as the new assist-
ant county agent of McCracken
county Hancock, who has been
ruing as assistant caUloty agent of
1.,Clark county, is a graduate of the
college of agriculture. University of
Kentucky, having received his B. S.
degree in February 1940.
Dressworkers
Can Give Advice
To Employers
I. C. Trains
Delayed By
Derailment
Illinois Central trains are being
delayed considerably today on ac-
count of a freight derailment
which occurred at Rives last night
at 8:25. The derailment, which was
caused by a broken journal on one
of the cars, delayed all the trains
last night but the north bound
main line was cleared this morn-
ing about 10.30 and No. 2 arrived
here about 11 o'clock. Railroad of-
ficials believe that the south track
will be cleared sometime tonight,
but it will be several days before
all the cars can be removed. Train-
master K. E. Dawson is in charge
at Rives.
The derailed freight was Extra
8015 and was in charge of Conduc-
ter W. T. Straub and Engineer
Ernest Morrison, enroute from Pa-
ducah to Memphis. It was made up 
l dl Opinion Declares
ed. Twenty-seven cars were derail-
Pau
 4‘ a y arm" Sift Is PusluWir—
Six Babies Are Found 111
Boston, —An laisneetor's report,
of finding six Wants ill in one
room at a "baby farm" spurred a
movement among Massachusetts
officials today for stricter laws re-
garding such Warning places.
Miss Mary T. MeCann, inspecleir
In the State Dieision of Child
Guardianship, said one of the
babies, a 7-months-old girl, was
taken to the City Hospital in such
serious condition from pneumonia,
whooping cough and chicken pox
that doctors feared she would die.
Kept In Laundry
Miss McCann added in a report,
to State Public Welfare Commis-
sioner Arthur G. Botch that she
found eight infants lying in wood-
en boxes in a damp laundry at
!another "baby farm."
"The woman (in charge .of the
:house) kept no record of the names
or addresses and could not remem-
ber who two of the babies were,"
said the inspector.
Parents Traced
"We traced parents of six of the
r babies through money orders with
'which they paid $6 a week board
and we are still trying to find
mothers of the other two."
Rotch said all baby boarding
'houses in the State would be in-
spected and their operators prose-
cuted if they were found to be
operating without licenses or neg-
lecting infants left in their care.
,Complaints have been. issued
against two women, he said.
ed crosswise the tracks, but no one To Speak At Sheriff Entitled
was miarrd P.-T. A. Dinner To Dual Expense
Paul Sudlow, district superyLsor
of the Boy Scouts, will be the
speaker at the annual "Dad's
Night,- sponsored by the West Ful-
ton Parent-Teachers association
tonight at 6:38 at the High school
Cafeteria. Mr. Sudlow, well-known
in this section, will speak on
"Patriotism."
This dinner is given each year
for the purpose of 'stimulating the
fathers' interests in school activi-
ties.
Miss Mary Royster 'A ill conduct a
"Dr. I. Q." program and the high
school sextette will n ncler several
vocal selections.
Frankfort, Ky., —Reiterating that
the law requires Sheriffs to trans-
port prisoners on one trip, if they
expect to have their expenses paid,
Assistant Attorney General Guy H.
Herdrnan said Thursday Boone
County Sheriff F. M. Walton ap-
peared to warrant an exception.
Sheriff Walton, defending his
claim for expenses for two trips
to the State reformatory in two
days, wrote that no train or bus
I was available and that he had
only a email automobile. He took
two prisoners to the reformatory
cm each trip with an accompanying
guard each time.
j Herdman referred him, how-
ever, to an opinion given last Janu-
M Botr lii '„ I ary 1
6 that Campbell County She-.
riff Louis .1. illickmetpr was Wiped,
‘Breahs Hip
Mrs. Laura Bowlin suffered a
broken hl P yesterday morning when
to reimbursement for only one trip.
Sicluneier, he said, should have
taken his prisoners by train if ne-
cessary.
she.' fell at her home at the Rush-
ton' house on West state line. She , m)mas Gives
fell on the kitchen floor. Mrs.
Bowlin was brought to the Fulton
hospital for treatment and her',
condition is reported as satisfac-
tory today.
New York — Sixty thousand of
the city's 85.000 organized dress- 1 HOSPITAL NEWS
workers went to work today under
a new contract enabling them to
advise their employers how to run
New York's largest industry effici-
ently.
Terms of the agreement, signed
yesterday and effective three years,
also call for industry and labor to
co-operate in raising $3000000 to
$4,500,000 for promotion and publi-
city to establish New York as the
world's fashion center
The pact, between the dress
board of the International Ladies
Garment Workers' Union (A. F. L.)
and four of five large employer as-
sociations, was hailed by Mayor
F. H. LaGuardia as heralding "a
new era" in labor relations.
See Light British Market For
Farm Products From America
Washington — A inistration
farm officials said • y they saw
little likelihood that s resit Britain
would require an appreciable
quantity, of Amer farm pro-
ducts in the near uture
This view based upon an
analysla nglish needs, the pre-
nt loping situation, and the
fa . .rs which caused Britain to
restrict its imports of United States
agricultural products after the
war started
When the war began, England
cut down on purchases of Ameri-
can farm products to conserve for-
eign exchange for purchase here of
airplanes, munitions and other
tools of war.
Since that time, England has
taken steps to expand domestic
production sharply as well as to
reduce requirements by imposing
the rationing system.
In a report on the shipping dt-
uation the Bureau of Agricultural
economics said that the British had
been able to turn to virtually any
world market because the supply of
vessel tonnage had been generally
satisfactory.
'The supply cir shipping la still
adequate." the report said, adding
that exporters of United States
farm products could not yet expect
the British to divert any large
amount of their shipping from em-
pire and South American sources,
which now are supplying most of
England's food and fiber needs.
Officials conceded that steps
might be taken under the lease-
lend legislation to make American
farm products available to Britain
under circumstances sufficiently
favorable to induce that nation to
Increase Its Imports. They said such
imports probably would be largely
limited to lard, pork products, beef,
canned milk and poudbly some oot-
ton.
Mrs. M C. Wit is doing fine at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Kenneth Pickering continues
about the same at the Haws-
Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Basil Barton and infant son
of Palmersville are dqIng fine at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs Bill Cloys is improving at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs I M. Jones continues the
same at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
D. T. Dallas is improving at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Rufie White, Crutchfield,
Route 1, is improving at the Fulton
hospital.
Mrs. A. B. Holland, Hickman, Is
doing fine at the Fulton hospital
Leon Browder is improving at the
Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Coy Evans Clinton, under-
went a minor operation at the Ful-
ton hospital today.
Mrs- F1030d Pierce, and baby of
Hickman are doing fins at the
Fulton hospital.
Mrs. J. A. Latta is Improving at
the Fulton hospital.
Mrs.. Laura 130v..lin was admitted
yesterday for tri-atment, at the
Fulton hospital
Erb Williams was admitted to the
Fulton hospital for treatment yes-
terday.
Harvey Vaughn is Improving at
the Fulton hospital
Theatre Party
For Red Devils
Members of the South Fulton
Red Devils basketball team and
their dates, Coach Jess Haynes and
wife. and Superintendent Will
Cravens and wife will be the spe-
cial guests of Manager Harold
Thomas of the Malco theatres at
is theatre party tonight. Manager
Thomas is complimenting the Red
Devils, their coach and superinten-
dent, in recognition of the fact
that last week they were crowned
champions of the Obion County
tournament.
Members of the squad are Har-
wood, House, McKinney, Yates, Mc-
Connell. Dyer, Wall Brundige, Coff-
man and Woodruff.
Next week Mr. Thomas will have
the Bulldogs and Coach Hershel
Giles of Fulton High as his guests.
POST OFFICE WILL
BE CLOSED TOMORROW
— —
Tomorrow. February 22, being
George Washington's birthday, the
Post Office will be closed all day,
and only one city delivery will be
made.
PiLltellARRS NONE
T. L. Allen, I C train dispatcher,
Paducah, has recently purchased
the W, N. apilidlin home on Pearl
etreet.
Nazis Blame
British Censor
For Cable Idea
Bulldogs Enter
Home Stretch Of
Present Season
Tonight the Bulldogs tackle the
Arlington five in another confer-
ence game on the Arlington floor,
and then the home stretch looms
up, with only two games left on the
card, except for a third game with
South Fulton to be played after the
tournament season is over for both
teams. .This game will have no par-
ticular bearing on anything, ex-
cept from a financial angle, for the
Tennessee boys have already tuck-
ed away the city championship.,
The date for this final game Ls
uncertain, but will be announced
later.
After the Arlington game, the'
Bulldogs will have two more games
of the current season. Tuesday
night Sedalia brings the tallest
team in this section to Science
Hall. Sedalia has had a fine season,
having lost only to Hardin and
Clinton, and the Bulldogs will be
distinctly the underdogs against
the tall invaders. Without doubt
the Sedalia team will dominate the
ball for the most part. Friday night
the season will close, with the Bull-
dogs playing against Hickman in
the Hickman gym. The teams have
met once before this season, the
Bulldogs lucking out a one point
victory, 17 to 18. Hickman has had
an indifferent season, but will be
primed for the tilt against the
Bulldogs. Coach Giles is trying to
tune his team up for this one game.
After the close of the season the
district tournament opens in Clin-
ton on March 4th, and Fulton will
be pitted against Milburn in the
first game. The Bulldogs dropped a
weird game to Milburn a short time
ago and will be trying to get re-
venge for this defeat It is possible
,the Fulton team might go pretty
. far in the tournament. for ilae
weaker aide of .the bracket opposes
them. The one which has the best
'chance of putting the Bulldogs out,
; on form at least. Ls Western, which
has had a fine season.
Berlin, — The attachment by
British censors of mail addressed
to German radio stations was given
here today as one reason for the
Nazi plan to pay radio costs of
American requests for program
numbers.
It was explained that German
suspected many letters from Ameri-
can listeners were getting no
farther than the British censor.
The cost of cabling requests to
Berlin. German sources added,
probably would make listeners drop
the whole idea, so German sta-
tions were losing touch with for-
eign lands.
"Any radio station is much in-
fluenced In the construction of its
program by what the listeners ass,
so when American mail fell off the
suggestion of receiving collect radio
moorages was advanced."
They added that another advan-
tade would be quick reaction.
since a radiometer depending on
mail must wait anywhere from
two to eight weeks to learn how
angry or pleased American lis-
teners are.
Beelerton News
Rev. C. C. Clemons of McKenzie
filled his regular appointment at
Mt. Zion last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howard spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Bostick.
Mrs. Ward and Mrs. Johnson were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Pollie
Walker and Martha Walker.
Mrs. Willard Weatherspoon spent
Monday night with Mrs. Alton
Henderson and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby and
son. Ronald, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kirby.
The Mt. Zion Missionary Society
met in the home of Mrs. Cecil Bin-
ford Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hancock and
Misses Louise and Helen Hancock
attended the league meeting at the
Methodist church in Fulton Mon-
day night.
Rev. E B. Rucker will preach at
Wesley Sunday evening at seven
o'clock.
Jones Reports
National Income
Near 74 Billions
Average Employment For
1940 Placed At 46
Million Warkers
Washington, —Jesse H. Jones,
secretary of commerce, estimated
today that the national income last
year was $73.800. an increase
of $4,400,000,
He added, however, that income
payments received by individuals
in the form of wages, dividends
and other forms were larger than
the national income. They totaled
874,300,000,000. The difference waa
due to the fact that some of the
income payments were made on
borrowed money in connection with
new projects for the defense pro-
gram.
The national inceme was the
highest since 1929 and 84 per cent
above the depreciation low in 1932.
Summarizing other business de-
velopments of the year, Jones said
in a statement that average ern-
ployment last year was 46,003.000
persons, not counting persons draft-
ed into the Army or working on
relief projects. The figures were 4
per cent under 1929.
Net sales of retailers last year
were estimated at $45,500,000,000 a
gain of 8.3 per cent °ter the pre-
ceding year, and a sales average of
$345 per person. The sales total
was about 83,120,000,000 under
1929.
Credit figures at the commerce
department indicated that a ma-
le' tastar In increased retail sale,
the—apariston bf charge and
' Installment accounts at the na-
tion's stores.
Benes Predicts
Democratic Reich
After War's End
Liverpool, —Eduard Benes. pre-
Munich president of Czechoslovakia,
declared today that post-war re-
construction will involve ere ition
of "new federal units in diffenent
parts of Europe" and a -new dem-
ocratic free Germany which would
be in a position to take her place
beside the civilized nations of
Europe."
(Although this cannot be con-
sidered an official statement of
British war aims, it Is one of
the first such outlines from an
authoritative source.)
Benes spoke at Liverpool Uni-
versity.
"We are concerned above
with bringing about the defeat of
Germany, then with re-establish-
ing the freedom of Austria. Caecho-
;slovakia, Poland, Norway and other
'occupied countries and with mak-
ing good the damage In those
countries," said Benes.
U. S. Officers Doubt Britain's
Night F' ghters Can Stop Nazis
Washington. —American Army
officers expressed the opinion to-
day that Great Britain's highly-
publicized night fighter planes have
failed to solve the vital problem of
beating off Nazi night raiders.
They pointed out that despite the
use of increasing numbere of night
fighters, equipped with new detec-
tion devises and piloted by men
especially trained for night flying,
the great majority of German
planes shot down over Britain at
night have been credited to anti-
aircraft gunners.
British figures available in Wash-
ington showed that since the mid-
dle of September anti-aircraft bat-
teries have accounted for from 70
to 75 per cent of tern= night
raiders shot dou. This percent-
age, military experts pointed out.
has remained constant despite the
stepped-up use of night fighters.
Both artillerymen and fun
agreed that neither anti-aircraft
nor night fighters nor the coor-
dinated use of the two together had
yet licked the night raider problem
Dispatches from London today
said that of an estimated 1.1100 Ger-
man night raiders over England in
January, 11 had been shot down
by ant.-aircraft fire, four by night
fighters and three bad crashed for
undisclosed reasons.
"That is far from enough to stop
night raids," one American or of-
!leer commented "The ratio at only
one and one-half out of 1019 is not
much worse than the ordinary doh
of night Mint."
The British themselves bees ad-
mitted. Angelina anklets pogebed
out, that beaties Wait
probhens melt be .
ed, they would law*
ling out of 00teelaper emit at Ai atop
•
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Editorial
JAPANESE ARE PEEVED
'During the past few days the
British Empire has been quite busy
with some dramatic and potent moves
in the Far East. Australian soldiers by
the thousands, along with tanks and
artillery, bomber. planes and fighters,
have been arriving in British bases in
Singapore and other areas, and the in-
ference is plain that Britain is able
to take care of her own in any quarter
of the globe. The Home Empire may
be facing a fight for life, but even so.
at the same time British armies are
grinding the Italian African Armies to
pieces, British ships are sailing the
Seven Seas, and now British armies
are pouring into Far Eastern defense
pnsts, and air squadrons are winging
their way into those places. It is a
dramatic gesture; it is something which
tnay have far reaching effect.
The curious part of the entire mat-
ter is the shocked surprise which the
Japanese now Manifest. They view
with extreme concern this concentra-
tion of British military might. They
say that such acts constitute an un-
friendly act, almost an act of war.
Yet. by all previous signs and portents.
the Japanese were preparing to move
against those outposts of the British
Empire. For weeks it has been an open
secret that Japan planned this move.
and now it appears Japan is disappoint-
ed that England should be so rude as
to reinforce those threatened posts.
In effect, the Japanese belief appears
to be that England should allow those
bowies to fall before Japanese attack,
and under no circumstances should
any serious effect be made to protect
strid retain them. In other words, Japan
believes that England should believe
the half hearted Japanese explanation
Chat she contemplates no war-like
action against British and American
interests in America, thus making
conquest easy when Japan decides to
strike.
It i. a militant_ and heartening ac-
tion th7 British have taken. They
have notified Japan boldly that they
intend to hold what they have in the
Par East. They have proved by dc!ci-
!give action that they are not helpless
against a Javanese threat. They have
dune more than this by this rein-
forcement of Far Eastern forces. They
have made stronger the hand of the
United States in that area. It. has been
the common belief that if Japan should
strike in that part of the world. Britain
would be helpless and would be forced
to depend upon the help of the United
States. Now it is definitely stated that
the Royal Air Force haa4.complete dom-
ihation in the air. Modern bombers,
:tlong with plenty of fast fighter planes,
now occupy the hangars in British
aeses, and Japan faces something that
ilaS not been faced before. In the
war against China there has been no
effective plane resistance, for China
1.4d few planes Rest assured thattap British air squadrons will give the
Japanese fleet plenty of trouble.
With this condition p-evailing, it
rs like illy that this ation will be
Zfeeto detach a great deal of its naval
ekength for l'iuty in the Atlantic if
ViIir does come. This is probably the
*pre of the British. for a decision in
the prrsent war may come in a fSw
• p.
Sixteen Years Ago
(Feb. 21, 1925)
Joe Bennett suffered a broken rib
this morning in a fall at his home on
Carr street.
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Callinam au.nounc2
the birth of a ten pound son, Milton, Jr.,
• at their home on Jackson street.
J W. Morehead, Jr., had his arm
broken yesterday while playing at school.
W. H. Spradlin, who has been ill for
several weeks, is improving.
Mrs. Marion Dawes entertained Wed-
nesday at her home on Fourth street
with an old fashioned quilting.
Randolp Kramer, who has been ill
for several weeks, is improving at the
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. T.
J. Kramer, on West street.
Mrs. E. H. Knighton and Mrs. J. T.
Allison are spending the week-end
with relatives in Pryorsburg.
Misses Mary Ethna Sammons and
Marcella Willingham are spending the
week-end with Miss Lillian Harrison at
Jordan.
N. M. Bondurant, G. H. Duley and
little Misses Sarah Binford and Mary
Katherine Bondurant are spending
today in Paducah.
Mrs. Dora Paschall of Dallas, Tex.,
• is a guest of her sister, Mrs. T. M.
Franklin on Third street.
Selected Feature
LET HITLER SUCCOR STARVING
FRANCE
The English traveler, Arthur Young,
touring France in the months before
the French Revolution, saw clearly
what others failed to see-desperate
want, men and women growing des-
perate. too, and ugly signs of a peas-
ant revolt carried to ,he, most bitter
extremes.
Paul Ghall, wiring from Vichy,
draws a parallel picture. France. he
says, all her forty million people, can
live no longer than the first of April.
Grain is lacking. Meat, fats, sugar arc
to seek. As in that old French picture,
only the rich are favored. And he an-
nounces, on the authority of the Min-
ister of Agriculture, that the lives of
all these people are "in the hands
of the gods."
The gods of the German Valhalla,
the gods of blood and iron? Who else
has brought about a condition where
wild dogs terrorize the countryside in
one of the land's most fertile pro-
vinces? Who else has to answer for
malnutrition, starvation, disease? Who
has plundered and robbed, if not armies
of occupation? Who has stripped the
country of supplies and shipped them
to the Fatherland, inquiring blandly
what outside help. American help, was
going to do about it?
A peasant's war burnt the castles
of the nobility amid scenes of ferocity
never since exceeded. The peasant's
need armed the mob that storms! ?he
Bastile and massacred the Swiss who
guarded the ancient fortress. In the
end the Third Estate, led sometimes
by aristocrats, sent Louis and Marie
Antoinette, "baker and baker's wife."
to the guillotine.
Such things. we arc told, cannot
happen again. German repression is
more heartless, more severe and crush-
ing, than were the king's troops. There
will be no Reign of Terror with Ger-
man victims. Probably no. But the
responsibility is not with the gods. It
lies with the Nazi High Command.
If France. as Mr. Ghall predicts,
dies of starvation as of April 1, you
can lay it at the door of Adolf Hitler
-M u rderer ! 
-Courier-Journal.
months. American naval aid may be
desperately needed in the Atlantic by
midsummer, and it is stirring news
that the United States will place two
modern battleships in commission by
May 15. These two ships are being
finished months ahead of schedule,
and they may prove a deciding factor
In turning the tide against the dietatois.
WANT ADS
CLAS81111181) RATIfs
tine Inses(es 2 tents Per Word
tALUsineigna. charge 3ft.)
Three Insertions Per Word
(11111htbeuin
8ix Isuieetieste 5 tt.. Per Word
Initials, Teleptionr. Numbers
Icamaseg. a, words.
FOR RENT: Fir'
three room apart
Telephone 480.
lass furnished
t with heat.
33-ti.
FOR RENT-3-toom
private entrance. C311
'BOAZ. 493.
apartment,
MRS. J. E.
40-8t.
FOR RENT: Two houses. North of
Fairgrounds. Call 345 or zee S. H.
SUTHERLAND. 40-It
P)R RENT: House earner Third
and Pearl. Modern convenience
i Steain heat. Also ilew tractor for
sale. Burt Milner Adv. 41-81.
INIW 5-ROOM I oums• furilished or Thirty--live of the Leading French
. unfurnished. for , 0, March let
Roptow!wqrsoniseepwwwftimplptAgigew were exempt from the
778. Adv. 424t. regulations, however. so Parts can, 
still qualify as a fashion center.
As a result. the wealthly woman
can pay her 1.000 francs for as
f women in the middle
 
 ninny hip-culture models AS shel
wants, bu a 
! FOR RENT: 'I ,00ms. West
FOR RENT-Tv ,•! rooms
.Ndv. 42-61.State Line. Phont
-
115 West State . .!. Telephone
635. Adv. 44-8t.
71i 
!
lege of Agriculture and acting small pamphlet, and In due course reading public they will rank sec-
,
president of tbe university, and of time the Pulitzer prize went to!ond to columnists in point of pub-
members of the university faculty, the young Associated Press writer Hs interest
Both morning and afternoon MS- -the first press association man _
skins will be held at the Judging tp win this award for distinguished
Pavilion of the university. reporting
Many county and regional meet-,
• It
lngs of this type have been held
during
 
as the past two yeara.
• • • I.
is my conclusion that as•
newspaper editorial writers •
are so largely unknown to the *
1.72et
WATCH REPAIRING
AND ELGIN WATC11113.
DULOVA, HAIIELT0111.
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
**** •••• •
wOmmiNWIIIIIIMIIWNWEINNW-wir.-wwwwWVIMPP=1111111W
FARM CONFRIIII.NCE
IoR 25 COUNTIES
A iegional landlord-ten:nit con-
ference will be 1.citi March 5th. at
the University ot Kentue!ty Colley
of Agriculture a. Leviintten. with
'land owners, farm operator.%
county agents ana oth:: in et-
, tendance from s.poroximately 25
counties. Under the superiirion
Dr. W. D. NicheiS in the tarn
economics department the confer-
ence will cOnsist 31 :in interchange
of views on probleals cf tenancy
Speakers wi:: include Mai
Ethridge. tener:: atiarcr of The
'Louisville Courier-3(mila'; „Tosepn
Ackerman. Chkvito. of the 1. Flint
Feendatkm: .1Preak Connelly) War-
. :aw. chairniski
 
at the tKintucky
Farm Teniney Commits:1W. Dr.
Thomas P. Cool-r dean of the C.i1-
.
EDIVARILS
FOOD STORE:
fif ()HON\
/Mb
0e/iV( -
-117 11.:ia - To. 199
DRASTIC RATIONING
OF CLOTHES GOES
INTO 11111TECT IN PARIS
-------- -
Paris. --Drastic clothes rationing
restrictions on the German model
went into effect in Paris today,.
but met a somewhat incredulous
reception from the French. whose
attitude. toward regulation is well!
known.
Mottling cards cover such arti-
cles as stockings. dresses, overcoats
and suits. Only one card is to be
Issued to a person for the year. It
permits purchase of clothing total-
ing 150 points, and a woman's wool
garment would take. about 58
points.
class will be strictly rationed when
It comes to purchasing a 100 or 200-1
franc frock
1.19TENINf; POt,T
(Continue:I from Pare One)
yield in the face of such detnanda.
They made Simpson's name public.
they published the stories in a
71:
I.
Read The
Paducah Stin-nenlocral
Deliv4pred
1):iiit• atIri Sunday
in Fulton 15 cents
net week
I'll‘Nii. l;11.
PlIONE 774)
..awe.44.100•••,-¶4.-w4'dwadow,-****4
/N IMO ),S.
DAIRY
Prutapt
Delivery
•
TELEPHONE 596
"You can send your boy
to do4a man's job . . .
.t4C.
when you buy a
JOHN DEERE
TRACTOR"
• Get the feel of the wheel
of a John Deere Tractor ... check the easy steering.
short turning, easy handling, convenient hand clutch,
handy controls, clear ‘ision,. quick dodging, roomy
platform • know why John Deere Two-
Cylinder Tractors are so easy and safe to operate
that e‘en • boy can handle them.
Add to these advantages the economy of burning
low-cost fuels . . . the dependability of fewer hut
sturdier parts ... the easy maintenance of simple, two-
cylinder desists, and you'll know why a John Deere
Tractor is "tops- with every Man who owns one
WILLIA
Phase
HARDWARE COMPAN1
Fulton. Ky. - - 207-B 44. St.
4.
•40/11..•••11111•••••••111/". • ....AI
4
JUST LIKE RENT
You may have been paying rent
for many years. You know that 11101lCV
spent in this way is gone for all time-
you will ue•er see any part of it again.
There is a better way-the
& Loan way. By this plan you can
build a home according to N our own
desirea, anal von can pay for it as easik
as you lune been paying rent.
Tinto instvd-prured h) hundreds of your
friends and neighbors-ihix f)hlif i recom mended SO
you F:',' your own home Builithig f qsociation.
TEIrEPHONE 37
Fulton Bui Wino!
-and-
Loan Associationi„-orpoi ted
- - - 
FI 1.TON, K1.
WEVI GOT A lk
USER I
THAT MUST
BE SOLD *if-
CITY M( )11 ? ;01! N
Your deafer fer the past 18 years • I sec' L.1114 Zliar&It't 41.,
, BRILLIANT ALABAMA COAL
• LEAVES NO CINDERS
• I.1'4% Ilian 2 per cent WI
• Produces inure heat
1) 1 yrs Pi:wit-No Breakage
O liaise:- twirl% fire
Order your supply today
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE 51
 _
STOKER
COAL
MOH IN hEAT
WASHED
01L-TRZATED
c:Rrrtn.i.y
suraD
•
I'. T. JONES & SON
Phone 702 - - - Fultqn. Keghteky
stommosiuggagomma 
Mies Ruth Graham delightfully
entertained the members of her
bridge club and one visitOr. Mrs three tables cf players. The guest
Robert Roland, last evening at, her list included eleven members cf the
home on Third street. At the con- chub and one visitor. Mrs. Harry
clussan of the games of contrac, Murphy, for the bridge games and
Mies Helen King hold high score Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Sr., was a
and was given a card table cover as luncheon 'guest.i
.e.- a drisa i- I ? • * 4 - ' " ' .' ' . The central appall of the
A kwely party ate' Was sea7ved dining table was a b(Vtil boil -y DaV a Swell Guy •
Alexander will be libians to the hostess from the club. The small
to the Players. Miss Rubye Boyd quet of snapdragons, a 'gift to the
club next week at her home on tables, at which a delightful 2-
Walnut street, cauree menu was servud, were neat-
ly' arranged with place cards and
EDWIN OUNTER tallies suggesting thoughts of
HONORED AT DINNEh spring 
• Permanent Waves
Institute, was the guest-of-honor during the remaining hours of 
• Finger WavesEdwin Gunter. principal of Can In the games of coutract, played
the afternoon Mrs. Lawrence Hol- 
• Shampoos
at a dinner party given last night
score prize and Mrs. Murphy, the 
IIILL'S BEAUT1by the faculty of the school at the land was the winner of the 1.4,ii
home of Mrs. Elizabeth Payne (4
 '111111111.1...111111111111. 1 Second street. guest, was also presested a gat.
o • . /
- — - - . 4 Covers wert laid for 15 at card
ri.:221-- it...-...1_rmir- r— 1=-1- yralrulr--q—ir-fr-q—vr-ir--ir-ir-tItables and places were denoted by "U• LAWS' NIWIT
WITH MISS WADE!attractive place cards decorated
Two tables of contract players
Elder and Mrs. J. Wesley Richard- • • • Mrs. W. A. Johnston of Chicago,
!son. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Roberts MRS. BENNETT GIVES. was in Fulton this morning en-
and Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Cashion. LUNCHEON FOR CLUB ;route to Paducah to visit her hus-
I Mrs. Joe Bennett, Jr., was hostess , band.
• • •
RUTH GRAHAM to her regular Thursday afternoon i FOR RENT-3-room
HOSTESS TO CLUB contract club yesterday at her private entrance, bath.
home on Eddings street when she ' Adv.
gave a lovely luncheon for the usual 
.
apartment,
Phone 686,
45-6
FULTON DAILY LIAIMIR-k 1.14)N. KENTLCKY
"Tom Thumb Wedding," present- with tiny red hatchet". A delectable were present last night when Miss
ed by members of the second grade three course menu wee served. The Florence Wade entertained her
-- • - 
"God Bless America," by all pre- patriotic motif was carried out in club at her home on Carr street.
Piano selection, "Soliloquy." by can flags were given as favors.
sent, led by Miss Angela Armin the dewrations and small Amen- Three visitors-Mrs. Bill Browning,
I Mrs. Val Killebrew and Mrs. Hen-
Alias Charlene Sanford and Ivan GumLs included: the honor guest don Wright. were among the eight
, ( SOOE) CULLVAL SOCIETY WITCH& --HIPPICE $4
APPROXIMATELY IAA Association is now made up of . • • 
Miss Helen Tyler. Miss Laverne 1,111yers.Jones
ATTENDED "FATHERS' DAY" eighty-eight members; Mrs. Cray- I BUNCO CLUB WITH 
Burnett. Miss Fern Snow, miss! After the giumis high score prise
ens, W. P. A. Kitchen chairman, an-1 NHS. JOHN moHms 
Lee Ella Lowe, MISS Carolyn Bead- for the club members was won byAT S. F. LAST NIGHT
Approximately one hundred and nouncing that for October 178i 
les, Miss Katherine Williamson, Mrs. Robert Bard and Mrs. Wright
The Th Miss Elizabeth Butt, Miss June made high for the visitors. Bothtwenty-fire persons gathered at school students exchanged food were given pretty prizes.joyed a pot-luck supper last night Dixon, Miss Pauline Thompson,the cafeteria of South Fulton for lunches, 1,123 were fed free, 
, when Mrs. John Morris entertain- Miss Fannie Lee Nix, Uel Killebrew, Miss Wade then served a saladschool last night to attend the an- and 1,170 paid lunches, and from
r ed eleven members of the club and Yeaell Harrison. Miss Elizabeth ;nual "Fathers' Day" program, spon- October to the present time, 1,244 five visitors at her home on Jef- Payne and Mrs. Payne.sored by the Parent-Teacher's As- exchanged food for lunches, 7.093 1Iferson street. The five visitors were • • •
sociation. The affair was planned free lunches and 9,513 paid lunches: ! mrs. Morris, daughter. Mrs. Max SEW AND SO CLUBas a pot-luck supper and at 6:30 Mrs. Hutchins, announcing the morthight of Memphis, mrs. Edith
o'clock the guests arrived, each free-will offering koox for state ex- WITH MRS. HOLLOWAY
mfamily bringing covered dishes. opinion work. 
Elece Connell, Mrs. Ruth Wise an. The Sew and So Club held HalFEW  DAY9 SPECIAL - 000DMrs. Will Coulter and Miss Bessie , weekly meeting yesterday 
after-Following the supper, the regu- A nominating committee, SO Armbruster. GRADE BLEACHED PILLOW Cases
noon with Mrs. W. D. Holloway atlar meeting of the P. T. A. Was name officers for e corning year, Early in the evening the supper (hemmed). Size 42a38. BLEACHEDthheld with the president, Mrs. Leon was elected with Superintendent her home on Green street and sHona
was served buffet style and the as I hemmed( . Size 72x90.
Hutchins, presiding. A lengthy Will Cravens, chairman, assisted present were eleven regular mem-guests were seated to eat at four rwo PILLOW CASES and ONEbusiness session was held with the by Mrs. Hugh Barnes, Mrs. Law- 
rd i the living room, 
hers of the club. 
- EALDR1DGE'S
following reports being given--pArs.' 
where games of bunco were rence Bowen, Mrs. Elbert Lowery 
.8HEICT for-6*. 42-8ca tablea n l Games of bingo were enjoyed
Elbert Lowery, message from the 
those 
!' and Mrs. Joe Mack Reed. Superin- joyed throughout the remainder Of:
throughout the afternoon and 
6, 10 & 25c STORE.en-
the evening. 'rallies carried out the 
winning prises were Mrs. Mrs. Max McKnight is returningstate president, Hortense Gordon: itendent Cravens then gave a talk
Mrs. Will Cravens, secretary, read- to the mothers and fathers on the Harry Latta, high, Mrs. T. D. Boas,' this afternoon to her home InGeorge Washington birthday idea.'ing of the minutes; Mrs. Carl Kim- general activities of the school, travel prize and Mrs. Jack Morris, Memphis after spending a few days
berlain, treasurer, financial re- discussing the W. P. A. kitchen and
port; Mrs. Lowery, membership i also the progress which has been
chairman, announcing that the I made in athletics.
Since this was "Fathers' Night,"
... .-...wiesessesi-!......ree ,
the mothers were not included in,
; the room count and the second
grade won the cash award for hav-
ing the greatest number of fath-
ers present.
Mrs. Hutchins made an an-
nouncement of the study course 
w Mrs. alter Shupe at her host and hostess to their contract and airs. Boyce Dumas, is renortedwhich will be held next Thursday
FREDRIC MARCH night for the parents and teach- 
home on Pearl street.
. . • 
; club last night at their home on •ill at the home of his parents. Park
Pearl street and entertained the Avenue.MARGARET SULLIVAN era on Association work. This course MRS. JOHN HINTON 1
-:-Iss-- will be taught by Mrs. Roger Kirk- ;three tables of club members. ,
land. 
HONORS HUSBAND I Mrs. Gene Speight was high Mrs. Lula Bard, of north of town,
"SO ENDS After that session, the following A complete surprise to the hono- scorer for the six ladles and Mon- who has been dismissed from a ie-
., . 
• 
ree was the supper given last
program in charge of Mrs. T. A. roe Luther made high score for the ' cal hospital. has been carried to the
evening by Mrs. John Hinton at
her home on Vine street. celebrat- 
gentlemen. Both were given as_ ; home of her son, Louie Bard. onParham, was presented:
-.4.1)Dni.•••• Plane , selection, duet. "Busy tractive prizes. Pearl street.big the twenty-second birthday of Mrs. Moon served a ..alad withFOX MOVIETONE NEWS Fingers" by Miss Charlene San- he: husband. , Mrs. G. K. Underwood of Pa-cake and coffee late in the evening.;ford and Ivan Jones, Jr. Supper was served at 8:30 u'clock I ducah returned to her home this
Vocal solos, "Broken Toy Parade" to the following guests; M7. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Speight will en- !
C01.0R CLASSIC er a e cluba next 
meet-1morning after several days visit
.. and -Hap, Hap. Happy Day," by Mrs. Jess Parrish, Mrs. Nell Pierce, mg. with friends in Fulton.SNIFFLES • MILLS CAT ; ; Miss Angela Arnn, accompanied at
1111E1M11111111111111111111111111111111M11111111111111111111 the piano by Mrs Parham.
 •_......._."-a- 
• • •
PERSONALS
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
OUR NIGHT'
At the conclusion of the games low. m Fulton with her parents. Mr.
the following prises were present- Mrs. Holloway served a dell4htlul and Mrs. John Morris, Jefferson
ed: Mrs. McKnight, first score, party plate, cleverly carrying out street. She is being accompanied
lingerie; Mrs. Lee Roberts, second the George Washington idea home by Mrs. Morris who will re-
score, lingerie; Mrs. Connell, third The club will meet, next week turn here tomorrow night.
score, lingerie; Mrs. Joe Mullins,' with Mrs. Boyce Duntas at her
fourth score, dresser scarf: Mrs. Mrs. W. D. Holloway and Mrs. Joe
'home on Park Avenue.
Wiseman, traveling bunco and • • • Armstrong are visiting with Mrs.
booby, a plaque and tea towel. MR. AND MRS. JEAN , H. I. 
Cheatham, today. between
MOON HAVE CLUBrespectively. 1.Fulton and Union 
City.
This club will meet next week Mr. and Mrs. Jean Moon were ' Wallace Dumas, small son of Mr.
• • • and e Gets Us Lots
(AI 1\ I) tRRAY OF BEI) ROOM
LUTES in 1-Pieces
at $39.95
In thee* suites yost.ii find •isle mill (wilily that
sin, mould expect to See In suite, selling for much
more.
otir choice of Modern and poster heel styles,
31111eN4 I,, both round triple mirrors and seseral
finishes to select from.
See these miles before you buy
FULTON HARDWARE &
- 
FURNITURE CO.
Phone No. 1 - Lake Sore*, - 'OWN, y.
• •
- - CALL 13.3 NM •
Fred Roberson
—for--
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
( 101 State Line St.
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connecting
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
MAI 133
SHOP
Highlands
- - PHONE 721 - -
 
4111•••'
8 rper week repays '5 Om loan
O1 FRANKLIN'S Uniform Pay Plan
There being .r12 weeks in a
year; weekly payments are
always leas than % of a
monthly payment. We ar-
range weekly payments if
you so desire.
The charted sums are
based on peolodata made
eisob 30 days. You may pay
mon, than the regular pay-
ment, thereby reducing the
cost.
Call at our ofli:a for full
information without
obiigation.
CASH
ro
YOU
Amman t you pay back
ands month including
ail c Immo.
Ii Li 16 3/4
444106 Mos. Mos, Mom.
Lean 'AMMO Lamm Loma
2.4/ 2.07 1.66 1.41
142 ill 2.48 2-1?
*Ss 4.22
888
flip 12.06 10.35
23.97 MSS
440
4.14 3-31 ?.$
6.03 Si? 4.14 &W.
s_27 7.04
FRANKLIN Security tampony
twainia•  todl
16.43 MN
sem 24-33 21.11
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr mid Third Street
-Phone No. 7-
Am
• <7.""'
:eseessoosseeeseetreserisrativular
l'iGE THUEE
BARGAINS IN
ENAMELWARE
SPECIAL-
50c SALE
00 Tea Kettles
• Dish Pans
• Four Quart Handled Sauce Pans
• 3-Piece Sauce Pan Sets
• 6 Qt. Loop-Handled Sauce Pans
• 10 Quart Seamless Pails
See Our Window—
A. IlUDDLESTON & CO.
ph., Main St. -- Fulton. Ky.
 ,40
Have You Served BIRDS EYE Foods?
Ask your neighbor about these
economical, farm fresh, ready-
to-serve fruits and vegetables.
•
EACH PACKAGE SERVES 4
-
/• SERVE A SURPRISE SHORT-
CAKE TONITE
.earr
----sr • - s:777;
SPeeiTh Is WeekLIMABEANS tyertimesin
"LIFE"
CUT CORN Special This 
asAdvertisedin
"LIFE"
STRAWBERRIES
RED Mel WOUNDSERVES it
55 23c
21c
 
30e
35c
Aspnraens cuts - - - 30c
Green Peas 25c
Rhubarb - - - -20c
Green Beans - - - 20e
Peaches 27e
Brussel Sprouts - - - 28e
Raspberries 25c
Sliced and Sweetened - 'box
equals quart whole berries
Rent a Food Lock-
er Today!
$10.00 Per Year
only a few more left
DeMYER MARKET
FROZEN FOOD LOCKER SYSTEM
Phone 118 - - 246 Fourth St.
••• ••• *O. ••• .011 I. 41. *** 4 *. •••• 
• • 
••• 4 4 + 4.) la +
• • • • • • • • • * • <  •
et•
A CAREFUL ST1 DI' OF t.
INSURANCE PROTECTION
A
A
A
•-
cc Service
4.1.001111111111.
Ii will pay any business num or
an homeowner to make a careful
study a kis insurance. 't our entire
future- mav depend fount- of these
da*s'on having adequate And emu•
pre,,hensiNc insurance. Your savings
of a Ilk .lime arc conktantly in peril,
fornteman can lie careful enough to
remove entirely the peril of fire.
Our years of experience in writ*/ buil=
essalotes nis Lu oiler yews inetegralatEN1
win be glad to 111k eve, if*
/Via, you as any lone.
ATKINS h
.•44,410440404.4.40+44
•
•
PAGE FOL
w•am!mimwseimmsaraW
FULTON DAILY : I .•
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FULTON KENTUCEY
*OP
A TIONAI• DEFEN qE
SIMIECT OF SIALI r
evii • DIETETIC MEE I LNG
"National Defense-and Nutri-
tion" will be the theme of the an-
nual meeting of the Kentucky Die-
tetic Association to be held March
21-22 at Lexington. Attracted to the
meeting will be home economic
teachers, managers of cafeterias
and lunch rooms, physicians,
nurses, county home demonstration
agents, Farm Security representa-
tives, members of women's clubs
and Parent-Teachers' Association
groups, hospital dletetians, and
homemakers.
Dr. Lydia J. Roberts, head 6f the
Vni+errdty of Chicago home eco-
nomics department, will be a
line speaker, discussing nutrition of
children. ALso on the program will
be Dr. Mary de Garmo Bryan of
Columbia University, noted author-
ity on school lunch management;I
!Dr. Frank I. Punderson, Chicago,of the research laboratories of the
IQuaker Oats 'Company; and Dr.
Ifitatie E. Erikson, head of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky home eco-
nomics department and chairman
at the Kentucky Nutrition Corn-
mitee aiding in defense work.
A panel discussion on nutrition in
this State will be held by members
of social service groups, aided by
; technical experts.
Officers of the association are
Miss Mary Hood Gillespie, Burling-
ton, eprfslclent; Miss Florence Imlay
of the Itentucky College of Agri-
culture, president elect; Miss
Georgia Hafer, COvington, vice-
president; • SFr& Ruth Amicion,
Louisville, treasurer; Alberta Lim-
bach, dietetian for the University
of Xentucky residence halls, chair-
man of exhibits, and EliTabethilHel-
ton, Lexington; secretary.
Our classiflea ads pay.
' tutetc--(ti_ „ILA ),444-1,1",f,.(k
/wed Itennox s7z
WIC F. VICTOR
1•141,4AGIll
41
.1•1,
Remelt y
Are ou, too
Tr,:b!ed with
ANTI-WALLPAPERITIS?
Symptoas :
Your old wepaper de-
presses %cr.; its fr.ded, un-
even look. Even when new, it
sc.::rt to fit your room.
TEe r:-.,re you see it the worie
your disposi:ion.
Style r:r:,:ct Wallpapt'r. l": harmon-
ious color schemes, beautift.1 Jr is,* and durability
wail soothe the eyes arid quiet th,.. n • • 1."N t • seda-
tive, but a restful, relosing tonic to pat;cnt.
Recommended
by the thousands
cured! You need
rtivw clain suffer!
•
410114.41 .
544•
1113001 -110f -
• •
'Wit I SIP -
-
•
fibilititte Furniture Com pa n v
diummousmerieirm......avuomt.'immour
lb
• ,
• , ,
VOL :
rappramw
I I 16 .rifl
o
IVNE AnERIICAN ARE MIND
iv moat1NAN SKOSORT0011101DEPA
TRUE ME APPIKROPIATELY
ONE MILLION RAILROAD
SOW ()SOL HRS.
g
r
. •
MODERN
LOCOMOTIVE
NE MOM
THAN 7,100
PARTS.
I.
. -
W. %%I.RE.LL HARRIMAN 'W" HOUSING CONDMONS
AT THREE ARNI V CANIPS
i T
O GO To ENGLAND AS -
, MEIENSE EXPEDITER TO BE [WESER:Al ED
-
 
- Washinama, -President Roose- Washington,- Chairman May
''''"'"Nimmlimmee'w velt antidtinced today that W. ID.-Kyi said today the House mil-
Averell Harriman would go to itary affairs committee intended
}..ngland in ID days or two weeks as to Investigate housing conditions of
, a defense expediter. at least three Army posts, naming
, Harriman, a financier, who now Camp Shelby, Miss., Ft Henning,
is with the materials division of taii.. and Camp Edwards, Conn.
the office of production manage- "There has been testimoay be-
ment, will ice sent over as soon as fore the committee," said May,
the program under the lease-lend "that some construction was bad
bill Is perfected. and that costs were excessive In
I Mr. Roosevelt, who had talked
, with Harriraim shortly before, told 
comparison with estimates."
He added that officers in charge
a press conference he had invented of construction had done the hest
the title of defense expediter for they could "but we are going to •
him.
Harriman, the chief executkve 
find out'
. Felled, will not.be on the dip' .i . May said that he believed. coo-
tie list and his name will not Oe -.1 '4EtIons at Camp Shelby vfefe sail
ed R
r
e vent to inspect faollitleelt&JIWI
to the Senate in the form,.itI gstagtory but that the, panipiAtce
nomination that would have I b 
., confirmed. sure
, He indicated that the new ap- a
pointee would handle such ques- 
The tincuiry. . Cate for which
Lions as contracts. British defense 
was not set, would embrace con-
lestimates and priorities. ' 
struction and ....mentions general-1
, 
sly, the chat:Han said.
PLANNERS APPROVE 
1
I Other plans discussed were the rity Administration, the 
agricul-
GROUP MARKETING 'extension of electric lines, the tin- tural conservation program, 
the
1
i
1 
lprovement of live stock, pasture Farm Bureau, Cincinnati Produce
Group action of farmers In!Improvement, erosion control, sheep
Cpbell county, Kentucky, this !Improvement, increasing
Farm
!
sun
year is include cooperative sell- Bureau membership, and growing organizations.
Growers' Association, the RuraI
g of dairy products, wool, fru1ts
1
ni l of hybrid corn. 
Electric Administration, and. otheE
to 
•
and vegetables, livestock, eggs and 1 Attending the conference were Now is the Mt* II MeV your
tobacco, according to plans made ;representatives of the State Col- isubscription to the Talton Daily
at a county planning conference. liege of Agriculture, the Farm Secu- i Leader
 • I• MI I I I  
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:PRESIDENT SIGNS SILL I ..,.THRf E Cilt2FirIN ONE!
RAISING DEBT LIMIT!
Washington - LegLslation
ing the federal debt limit to
000,000,000 and making
:government securities fully ti
became law today with President
-.4/ A. Turner of Barren counjy
reports a production of 2,423 pounds
tobacco on one acre The 15'14
had been in alfalfa four years. He
applied large amount of manure
Roosevelt's signature. It is effective 
and 400 pouncisof 20 percent super-
The Carmel. debt limit was $45,- tyhreielde.
phosphate. The result was about ,
times the average tobacco IMarch 1.
000,000.000 plus a $4.000,000,000 au-
thority for defense borrowing.
I Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the FULTON DAILY
'LEADER.
Where Can I Get a Good Deal on a New
STAKE TRUCK to fit my Hauling Job?
YOUR DODGE DEALER! Choose from ELEVEN
sizes and types • • 3/4-ton to 2-ton Capacities
Conventional or Cab-Over-Engine Design
• owssamoil
"ollwasUreirgimpteagatt....-at tomile
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CHOOSE FROM 11 STAKE MODELS! •
1.111411 IIIPACI
IMMO VeliTii
• 
• . •72'
I-Ton . 
•1-Ton .
•
. 11220; 
. •. . . usi sse r: - : :727
1-Ton . • • • . 
-
.
133"
11-Ton . • • 135,"
"
. 
;
.. $2"
11-Ton .• • 160 .112.6
•11-Ton C.O.L. . 105' . . . 1061: .  . er
11-Ton C.O.E.. 129' . 
424
• . 
er
2-Ton . . . . 136" . . . 1061" . • .87'
2-Ton . . . . 160" . . . 1421" . .8?
2-Ton C.O.E. . los- . • . 1064'. 
• 
. 82-
2-Ton C.O.E. . . 129" . . 1424". . . ST
CkPACI- Y WHEELS* SI
on" soft aid tier Ikea
PRICES Simacr TO Demos wrorour WWI
DEPEND ON DODGEdiniv-kiTRUCKS
T;o4 ctrAciT1ES 111 STANDARD CHASSIS AND BODY MODELS ON 18 Mint BVE
LITTLE MOTOR COMPANY
210 FOURTH STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY
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ttlINSLE1
COSPORATION
EINSIIWINS
Leader Want Ads bring results.
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kid End to End They
I. tip to a Swell Idea
We moan thoso Four New Additions to the Buick SPECIAL
&trios that Give you Big-Car Thrill in less Curbsiao Spot*
/riff way cars have been stretching
out lately, it usually takes only a
couple of cars to occupy the curb
space of an extension-ladder fire
truck.
Not so with the newest additions to
the 1941 Buick line.
Here we've reversed the trend—just
to prove that an honest-to-golly BIG
car can be built without going over-
board on bumper-to-bumper distance.
The four new models now adorqing
the Buick SPEcl U. Series fit neatly
into modest garages without putting
a permanent crimp in the doors.
They slip into parking places
smoothly as a rowboat nestles up to a
dock—and the way they flit through '
traffic is a delight to wheel-weary
dris era.
When it comes to action — well,
they've got a 115-hp. FIREBALL eight
under their bonnets that skims you
down the road like a mallard betiding
home. You can add Compound Car-
buretion at small extra cost and have
125 horsepower that does things welt •
hardly dare hint about in print.
But they're a handy six inches short-
er, bumper to bumper, than other
Buicks—a quartet of top-quality cars
in a new and easily-handled size.
The price? It's lower too. So better
take a look at the first really BIG car
in this bumper-to-bumper size.
•
" had SPECIAL: Converii e eoupe:with
Press-A-Button Automatic Pop, „X1133*
•
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•
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ROB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
223 Fourth Street - - - - Fulton, Kentucky
WHIN BETTIS AlITOMOIRIS SRI BURT SUICE Will IWO THIS
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be Money You Save on a 1941 Kelvinator
Is Only Half the Story
•••••". 1 ,
That hig Vegetable Ein at the
bottom cf the '41 KeIvinatar
boles ovrr a Inlaid of pot -vs,
oolong, turnips-saves fit
qouepes stops ***cy daz,
.ssmA MeV of the finger -and the eatiu-
livs, mew Magic Wwlf uultes room for
extra-tall bott lec. Another easy chatIge
- and there's rums for • 12- pound
turkey-five anger -tip adjustments
give you Ave shelf arrangements.
.sessitovizaz -'i airA
* compiete equipment! Big Vegetable Bin-30 per cent
bigger Crilper -Meat Cheat—Polar Light—Room for 
frozen
foods--Stainiess Steel Cc:ad-Ban—Magic Shelf—record econ-
00.
 
Only Kalvinatoe gives you this value, because 
only
Kalviugor has this kind of program of large-volume 
produc-
t ten and low-cost selling. Savings on 
other models range up to
Come see the new Kelvinators on our display floor 
today?
Prices *cart at for an equ
ipped 6% cubic foot model.
e
t sem
rei
t
COWIN
OFF:MP% 1 1_3I;:-
04 cubic feet of sheer convenience- tin
that's what you get with this. Com. V
Graipped Model D4_ .044/
tte.vititre ztle so I 4
a- veer Plow Mao 
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WARD REFRIGERATION SERVICE
PHONE No. 4— 324 WALNUT STREET - - FULTON, KY.
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